A one year health economic model comparing transdermal fentanyl with sustained-release morphine in the treatment of chronic noncancer pain.
A Markov model was constructed to simulate the resource use and health outcomes of one year of treatment comparing the fentanyl transdermal therapeutic system (fentanyl-TTS) with oral sustained-release (SR) morphine in outpatients with noncancer pain in Denmark. Effectiveness was assessed in terms of days of good pain control and days on initial treatment. Costs included those of baseline pain management, including breakthrough pain; co-medication costs; and control of adverse events. Fentanyl-TTS was more effective than SR-morphine in achieving good pain control (99 vs. 64 days, respectively) and the incremental cost-effectiveness of fentanyl-TTS was US dollars 10.26 per extra day of good pain control. Patients treated with fentanyl-TTS remained considerably longer on initial treatment compared with those treated with SR-morphine (166 days vs. 117 days, respectively). The results of this study suggest that fentanyl-TTS is a competitive therapeutic and economic choice for the treatment of chronic noncancer pain.